
The Lochac Brewers, Vintners and Imbibers Guild - Application for the rank of Craftsman

I, _______________________________, member of the Lochac Brewers, 
Vintners and Imbibers Guild do here by apply to the Guild Clerk for recognition as a 
Craftsman of the Guild.

To wit, I do submit that I have:

Submitted at three or more separate Guild tastings/competitions five beverages made 
by mine own hand for judgement by two guild members ranked Craftsman or higher, 
which are attested by them as being beverages of particular merit.

Competition_______________________________ Date________ 

Brew submitted ____________________ Place _________________

Name_______________ Guild Rank_________ Signature__________

Name_______________ Guild Rank_________ Signature__________
 

*  *  *  *  *  *

Competition_______________________________ Date________ 

Brew submitted ____________________ Place _________________

Name_______________ Guild Rank_________ Signature__________

Name_______________ Guild Rank_________ Signature__________

*  *  *  *  *  *
Competition_______________________________ Date________ 

Brew submitted ____________________ Place _________________

Name_______________ Guild Rank_________ Signature__________

Name_______________ Guild Rank_________ Signature__________

*  *  *  *  *  *
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Competition_______________________________ Date________ 

Brew submitted ____________________ Place _________________

Name_______________ Guild Rank_________ Signature__________

Name_______________ Guild Rank_________ Signature__________

*  *  *  *  *  *

Competition_______________________________ Date________ 

Brew submitted ____________________ Place _________________

Name_______________ Guild Rank_________ Signature__________

Name_______________ Guild Rank_________ Signature__________

*  *  *  *  *  *

Also have I demonstrated service to the guild by running a competition or tasting, 
contributing significant work to the guild website, supplying competition prizes or similar 
service, as here attested by:

Name_______________ Guild Rank_________ Signature__________

Name_______________ Guild Rank_________ Signature__________

And further having demonstrating an understanding of medieval verses modern methods, 
either through teaching a class on the topic, writing documentation, writing a newsletter/web 
page article, holding a workshop, blogging, comparative brewing or similar, as here attested by:

Name_______________ Guild Rank_________ Signature__________

Name_______________ Guild Rank_________ Signature__________
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And finally have I shared my knowledge and skills or understanding of the above on more than 
two occasion via classes, workshops, published articles or other teaching methods, attested by:

Name_______________ Guild Rank_________ Signature__________

Name_______________ Guild Rank_________ Signature__________

And here do I place my mark and date this application,

SCA name ____________________________________

Mundane name __________________________________

Contact details __________________________________

___________________________________

Signature ___________________  Date_______________
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